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Ms'ruon AND‘ APPARATUS FOR DRAFT‘ , 
a‘ “CONTROL ‘ 

, ‘Robert McIntosh, Bane‘: daemon; ‘V g‘ , 
Application March 1, i941, sesame 381,290 r ‘ 

‘. 13‘C‘laims. (o1. 11“0‘—15‘0)5‘ “ ‘ ‘ “ 
The present invention‘ relates ‘broadly to :the 

automatic regulation’ of draft for the hot DIOd-r 
grates is“ often ‘resortedi‘to ‘as a Supplemental 

‘ means .of draft fluctuation" control, and‘this again 
ucts of combustion used in generating steam'and 1 , 
the‘like,‘ and in its speci?c phases it relates to 1 
methods and apparatus for usein automatically ‘‘ 
controlling the induced draft created in‘ rail‘ 
lway locomotive smoke boxes.‘ ‘ v ‘ 

The, standard practice ‘for creating draft in ‘ 
railway locomotives is to use the exhaust from 

- the driving cylinders to create a‘ partial vacuum 
in the smoke‘ box ‘at‘the front end of the locomo 
tive, and to supplement'this with ‘alive steam 

10 

blowcr'lfor useduring standing ‘and drifting‘ ‘ 
operation of the locomotive. Draft produced in 

,this manner varies ‘with the‘ per cent cut off at 
which the locomotive is operated, as“ well aswith 
the frequency ‘of ‘exhaust from the cylinders. 
Such operation results in extreme variations in 
suction pressures which, at the higher suction 
pressures, carries‘ small cylinders and burning 
coalparticles from the ?re box and blows them 
but‘of the smoke ‘stack, ‘a‘ thing which ‘not, only 
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‘"requires'further increase of‘ the ‘back pressures 
on the cylinders with the ‘ detrimental. effect 
noted. ‘ ‘ Attemptedsolutionsof this nature take 
into consideration the fundamental need of arti 
‘?cial draft; but fail, to do more than lower :and 
partially ‘control ‘the suction pressure range“ of 
same'as-aawhole at the front tube sheet.‘ ,‘l'his 
leaves the original ‘inherent drafting problem 
unsolved, and requires, the{ use of higher-back 
‘pressure exhaust‘ from the cylinders to boostthe 
draft su?i‘ciently, to overcome" the restrictions 
imposed by the baffles or reduced ‘grate, opening a it 
area and yet ‘maintain ‘su?icient "draft for ,com 
bustion in" the fire box.“ It was with ayrviewto 

‘ the‘solution of theseproblems that a study of 
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creates ‘a dirt ‘nuisance, fuel loss, and a ‘fire - 
hazard, but abrasively wears out the tubes, super- f 
heater ‘units, ‘ and‘ front ‘end s‘urfacesexposed to 
the ‘?ow; of “gases. containing‘ these particles. 
This practice also results in, dilution of the prod 
ucts‘ of combustion with excess air, and‘wastes 
heat d‘ueto toorapid flow of‘ the diluted products 1 l 
of combustion from the ?re‘ bo‘x ‘tonthe front end 

In‘ an effort to partiallyred‘u‘ce the detrimental 
effect ‘of, excessive and ?uctuating suction in" 
the smoke box the practice ‘has grown up (‘itin 
stalling baf?‘e plates to restrict the flow areas in “, 
an attempt to control ‘the ?ow of products of ‘ 
combustion through the smoke box, and ‘such 
baffles are further supplementalwith a netting to 
“hold back and break with‘; larger cindérs and 
burning pieces of; ‘fuel drawn out‘of ‘the ?re‘ ‘box ‘40 
‘due to such ‘suction. ‘ The practice. of ba?l‘ing 
is of some bene?cial aid‘ in holding the suction 
‘pressures within closer limits‘ but‘ this still leaves 

, undesirable ‘fluctuations .of same, and requires 
higher suction pressures in front of‘ the baffles 
to overcome the j‘effectl of‘the restrictions‘. The 
production of these higher suction pressures in 
turn requiresl‘the employment of‘higher ‘steam I 
exhaust back‘fp‘ressures from‘ the cylinders, a 
thing which. reduces the output of the 1000mm ‘ 
tive. Higher suction ~ also automatically‘ re 
quires a higher'?ring rate to utilize the ‘excess 
air and reduce‘ its cooling effect upon the heating 
surfaces, thus increasing fuel consumption.‘ Be‘ 
stricting ‘the area‘ of ‘the openings“ throughi‘the 

, amount. 

the ‘ locomotive drafting‘ ' situation ‘was, made 
‘which resulted in the present‘ discovery that fluc 
tuations “in suction pressures could,‘ be’ held much 
‘closer. within‘ predetermined‘, limits without {re 
stricting the free v?ow o'fthe‘g‘ases yinrthe‘loco 
‘motive front end'or reducing‘ the‘ grate'opening ‘ 
areas.‘ “ This permits the air drawn‘ throughthe 
‘,?r‘e box,‘tubes, and smoke box to flow freely and 
be in relatively proper amount forsatisfactory 
‘combustion efficiency with, substantial: elimina 
tion ofvexcessive'dilution'with ‘its cooling effect 
on‘l'the‘ products of c'ombustion‘qflowing to ‘the 
smoke‘box‘. The ‘freeing and equalizing of ‘the 
gas'flow‘ areas throughout“ the system‘eli-minates I ‘, 
the necessity for increased exhaustback pressure . 
to overcome the effect of the‘draft control re 
strictions‘ ‘embraced in present day ‘locomotive 
designs.v The reduction‘ of ‘backer-pressure thus 
made possible by freeing the gas flow, areas is of ; 

fp‘ositive‘aid in“ increasing the ‘locomotive I‘eiil 
‘ciency and‘output. The ‘methods‘a‘nd apparatus ~ 
involved inthe accomplishinglof these ends forms . 
the basis of ‘the present invention‘. ,1 u ‘ ‘ . 

Accordingly,‘ among” the‘ objects ‘of “the present 
‘invention is the provision of a method and ap 
paratus for automatically co‘nrtolling‘ the suction 

‘ ‘pressures utilized in ‘producing induced draft 
between predetermined limits. ‘‘ ‘ l q it 

Another object- is to provide“ an ‘_ apparatus 
‘which ‘prevents suction pressures ‘in excess of a 
prescribed limit. I l‘ ' ‘ l‘ l “ 

Another ‘objectis to provide 

smoke box‘ in amount‘ suf?cientfto prevent‘ the 
‘suction pressure exerted on‘ the products of com 
bustion 1therein‘r'f‘rom‘ exceeding a‘ prescribed 

Another ‘object is to provide a damper system 

a ‘damper system “ 
which automatically allows air ‘to enter “the 
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for preventing the suction pressure exceeding a 
de?nite upper limit under vconditions of a low 
rate of fuel feed, and a higher suction pressure 
at higher ‘rates of fuel feed. 
A further object is to provide a system wherein 

a major portion of the previously used restricting 
ba?les and the like may be eliminated and a more 
uniform suction pressure exerted on the outlet 
ends of the lure tubes of the boiler, with freec?ow 
areas provided for the products of combustion. 
A further object is to facilitate the drafting so 
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as to permit a controlled flow of hot products of , 
combustion through the superheater portion of ‘ 
the boiler, thus raising or lowerin'g,las desi'red,~the 
superheat temperature of the steam produced, 
with resultant increase in the Rankin .cycle ef? 

2,379,916 
Figure 5 is a partially sectioned elevational 

' View taken along the line 5—5 of Figure 4 look- ‘ 
ing in the direction of the arrows. ‘ - 
Figure 6 is .a sectional view through a modi 

?ed form of automatic air inlet valve assembly. 
Figure 7 is ‘a sectional view through'another 

form of automatic air inlet valve assembly. 
Figure -8 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 

view showing a preferred form of inlet valve seal-f 
in'gmeans.‘ " ‘ " , 1 I 

Figure ‘9‘is aside elevational view of a pre 
ferred form of louvres and operating mechanism 

‘ as viewed from the right side of Figure'S. 

ciency and decrease in the amount of steam re-' ' 
quired when this temperature ‘is above that pre 
viously attained with the conventionalrdesign. 
A still further vobject is to not only reduce‘ 

dilution with its cooling effect‘ onlthe products 
of combustion in .the i?re’ ‘box but :also to reduce 
‘their velocity in contact ‘with the? heating :sur 
{faces so as :to permit‘timefor grea'ter‘heat trans 
fer, while preventing ‘ the carriage of excess 
amounts of abrasive material and burning solid 
fuel past the heating surfaces, thus reducing the 
firing ‘rate of‘the combustible 'to a point con 
forming with ‘the actualjrequirements of the en 
gine. . " 

A still further object is ‘to produce a‘method ' 
and ‘apparatus 'for‘ the ‘automatic controlling, and 
balancing of thelsmoke ‘box draft within limits 

I deslred'for minimum and maximum demands for 
air 'requiredffor combustion. 
A still Turthergobject involves the .use of means 

forldelivering‘ ‘the controlled suction :pressure re 
ducing’air directlyto thebase of thesmoke stack, . 
thus avoiding anystresses and strains in or on the 
,front end of ‘the-locomotive due to variations in 
temperature within the smoke box occasioned .by 
the-admission ofsuch air. ' 

Ystilli further objects, and-‘advantages of the 
{present ‘invention will vappear as the description 
proceeds. ' r 
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‘assemblies. - > - 

‘Figure .10 is 'a'partially sectioned top view of a 
"major portion of the apparatus shown in Figure 

. 9. with-certain parts of the air inlet valve assemr ‘ 
bly shown in detail. ~ 
‘Figure 11. is a top view of ‘a modi?ed form of 

thelouvre operating assembly of Figures 9 and 10. 
Figure 12 is a ‘front elevational view of the 

‘louvre operating assembly shown in Figure 11. 
Figure ‘13 :shows in diagrammatic imannerl‘av 

convenient means .of connecting the fuel valve 
of ‘an’ ‘oil I?red locomotive .to the ‘steam valve I 
which controls, the .louvres (on; oneof the air-inlet 

Referring more particularly 

I through which-asmo-ke stackrz projects-incon 
ventional' manner. The lower end of the smoke ‘ 
stack .is normally provided with a removable .de 

' pending-extension 3 having a ?ared bottom por 
_ .tion :4 commonly called .a petticoat. 
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To “the accomplishment of “the foregoing‘ and . 
vrelated ends, the'inventiongthen ‘consists of the 
steps and ‘means hereinafter fully described and 
‘particularly pointed ‘out ‘in the claims, the an 
nexed drawings and the following description 50 

setting ‘forth in detail certain ‘means and modes ‘ ’ 

‘of ‘carrying ,out' the invention, such disclosed 
means and modes illustrating, however, but ‘sev 
eral 10f the ‘various ways ‘in-which the principle 
‘of the invention maybe used. ' 

In'saidsann'exeddrawings: ' - . > 

,“Figure 1 is "a sectional front elevation through 
the front endof :a conventional locomotivesmoke 
box, at .a point idirectly ‘in front of ‘the smoke 
stack, showing in‘ diagrammatic manner a sim 
=pli?ed assembly‘ofwone form vof the present inv-v 
rvention. ‘ I . 1 , - 

‘ Figure 2 is'asideelevationaofla locomotive front 
‘end with part of thesmoke-boxshell removed to 
illustrate an installation having a modi?ed form 
"of the construction. H ' n y. T 

*FigureB is a perspective view of a locomotive 
front end'with the shell diagrammatically shown 
and partially broken away to reveal the mech 
anismtillus-tratedzin Figure 2, certainor the parts 
being :omitted ‘for purposes of: clarity. 
Figure 4 is a side elevation -_of a locomotive 

frontend withpart of the smoke box shell broken 
away to show a modi?cation of the construction 
illustrated vin Figure 2. ‘ > r 
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below the smoke stackuextension is an exhaust 
stand v5 .havingwa nozzle .6 ,for directing exhaust 
steam‘ from the locomotive driving cylinder-s ‘(not 
shown) up the smoke stack in conventional unan 
ner forming a seal ‘.therewithso as to produce a 
partial vacuum in thelocomotive front-end which 
is commonly termed the :smoke box. . In order to 
induce some draft when the locomotive isstand 
ingstill, .orusing. little driving .steam, a blower 
ring ‘I isxmounted at lthelupperend-of andaround 
theexhaust stand nozzle. This ring is connected 

l byi-‘means of pipe .8 :tothev livef'steamvgen'erated 
inthe boiler. A ‘suitable valve (notshown) .en 
ables the ?reman to .control‘the delivery of live 
steam to ring 1 ‘which is suitably perforated .to 
deliver .steamup the'smoke stack and thus create 
a moderate inducedv draft' In the standard 
A. A. R. (Association of American Railroads) 
.front end construction the-smoke box is provided 
witha diaphragm 9 (Figures land ,2), table plate 
‘l_ll_,lbaffle plate H, and netting ‘.12. The usetof 
baffle. plate 4| permits, choking the area for ?ow 
of products of combustion so that it is smaller 
than theffree area of the ?re tubes ‘through 
which the: smokel?ows from‘ the ?rebox -(not 
shown) to the smoke box. In this manner the 
suction pressure range back .of the diaphragm, .9 ‘ 
is ‘lower than that behind screen l2.and infront 
of diaphragm 9.‘ In ‘accordance with one phase, 
,of .the present invention .the passageway for - 
smoke .through the smoke .box to the smoke stack 
ishincreased in size untilit is largeorlarger than, 
the total free area through the ?re tubes thus 
making possible substantial equalization of the 

. suction pressures in frontof and back of the dia- V 
‘ phragm. This can be substantially effected by 

70 removing baffle plate 1 I, although the invention 
is not ‘limited to that .specific'alteration.‘ One ‘ 
or more air inlet assemblies ‘I3 and-‘M may then 
be installed‘in front of diaphragm 9 or at some 
other point subject to high suction pressures, 
and such assemblies individually adjusted toad, 

‘ to Figure rer the 
. drawings, the locomotive front .end' has a shell ‘ 

Directly ' 



mit‘ air‘when‘a predetermined ‘suction pressure ‘ 
is reached, thus maintaining a substantially con 
stant upper suction pressure limit or limits. This 
‘upper suction pressure ‘ispreferably determined 
by‘te‘sts or computation‘ so ‘as to limit the maxi‘ 

‘ mum‘ amountof air drawn through'the ‘?re box 
to‘ that “which will ef?ciently burn all of the‘ ‘fuel 
required to. meet the maximum steam demand. 

procedureprevents excessive dilution and‘ 
cooling ofthe products of_ combustion, reduces 
the carriage oi cinders and burning fuel particles~ 
out through the‘ smoke stack,and; improvesthe‘ 
e?iciency. of heat absorption by reducing the 
‘maximum rate of travel of {the products of com 
bustion past the heat absorbing surfaces. , , 

i A preferred form of air inlet assembly I3 con‘ 
si‘sts of a housing! 5‘ (Figure 5) open at both ends 
and provided with afvalve seat ring l6 having'a 
suitable gasket 11‘ (Figure 8') against which disc 
valve]; ‘seals‘when in closed position. Typical 
of ‘gasket material usable as‘shown in Garlock} 
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3 
‘wherein a'gi‘sc valve “la is pivotally‘mounted on . 
hinge32‘and“ provided with "an eye ‘bolt 33 to 
which a cable 25a.may‘be attached. ‘This cable 
in turnspreferably passes‘ over a‘ pulley sheave‘ 
25a‘ suitably mounted on shaft 2111.. The cable‘, 
then‘extends downwardiinto housing 28a through 
‘a:suitable ‘1 opening in cover disc 34.‘ and‘ has 
weights“ of. suitable size and amount mounted 
thereon in_ conventional manner.‘ A valve ‘seat 
ring ‘16a with gasket‘l‘l thereon cooperates with 
disc valve [8a to form a seal therewith‘ at all times 

. when ‘the suction ‘pressure acting‘ on‘ ‘disc valve 

woven asbestos packing which is cemented. driven‘ I‘ 
into place, and its projecting fao‘e leveled. .‘S‘o‘ft 
metal with a suitable high melting point, prefers 
‘ably over 600° F, may be driven into ‘place and 
faced,‘ and one such material is annealed copperi 
For convenience of assembly and operation, disc 
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valve 18 is radially mounted‘ in ?xed position on . ‘ 
shaft l9 ‘which is supported and endwise movable 
through suitable bearings in ‘outer and inner 
supporting members 20 and 2|. “ The bearings in 
these supporting members may be of various types 
of‘ construction and to typically illustrate same 
the outer supporting member 20 is shown as hav 
‘ing a typical stationary slide ?t bearin'g'22, ‘while 
the inner supporting member ‘2| is provided with 
a movablebearing in the form of a pair‘of grooved 
pulley sheaves 23.‘ In order to hold the valve in 
closed position until a predetermined maximnm. 
‘suction pressure within the smokebox has been ‘ 
‘reached, suitable weights 24 of required size and 
quantity may be utilized, and these in turn are 
connected to‘ disc valve l8 by means of cables ‘25 
passing over suitable pulley sheaves 26. ‘For‘com 
venience of voperation these pulley sheaves may 
bemountedon horizontal shaft 21, In ordermto 
‘protect and stabilize the weights 24 while‘ avoid 
ing leakage of air past same into the smokebox. 
a suitable housing 28 closed at its lower end and 
joined to the smoke box shell I by means ofan 
anchoring member 29 may be used. A convenient 
means of joining weights 24 ‘to a pair ‘of disc valve 
operating cables 25 involves the use of a T-shap‘ed 
member 30 ‘mounted as shown. The invention. 
however, is not limited to that. speci?c assembly 
and‘theshowing of same is to be considered ‘as 
diagrammatic of the various equivalent construc 
tions of this type. For convenience of joining the 
valve assembly housing 15 to smoke box shell I 
in manner permitting ingress of air through the 
valve when open, a tubular member 31 of suit 
able construction and size may be used. ‘One 
convenient form of this consists of the ?anged 
member ‘shown which is adapted to‘ be welded 
in air tight manner to shell. 1, as well as‘bolted 
or otherwise conventionally fastened to housing 
15 so as to permit disassembly and removalof 
the latter when repairs are‘to‘be made which 
‘necessitate such removal. The general combina» 
tion of air inlet assembly [3 with shell I . as thus 
described, is typically shown in preferred‘loca' 
ti0n;in Figure‘ 1, and various details of same are. 
illustrated in‘Figures 4 and 5. ‘ 

. i A modi?ed construction of the air inlet ‘valve. 
in partially‘ open position,’ is shown in Figure 6 y‘ 
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‘l8a does‘hot‘ exceedfthe predetermined suction 
pressure which weights; 24 are adapted to counter- ‘ 
balance; " ‘With this type of construction thevalve 
assembly ‘ may be built‘ directly into tubular ‘ 
anchoring member 29a which is joined in ?xed 
position to shell .I‘. If it is ‘desiredto connect this - 
valve assembly ‘to some ‘localized point‘ of‘ appli-é 
cation of suction pressure‘reducing‘effect a suit 
able tu‘bular member‘35 ‘may be ‘utilized this“ ‘ 
member‘to ‘facilitate‘jdisassembly of the systemis‘ . 

preferably provided‘i‘with a ?ange ‘36 adapted‘ to‘ . be‘joined‘ to ?ange 31‘ of anchoring membereZSa‘ “ ‘ ‘ 

by means of‘ bolts 38 or the‘ equivalent, .V “ . _ ‘ 
‘ Another modi?ed form of air inlet assembly‘is 
shownhin Figure '7.’ In the‘ place of‘ weights this ‘ 
construction utilizes ‘a compression spring ‘39” to ‘ 
h‘old disc‘ ‘valve 18b in closedposition, andfye‘t 
allow same to open as shown‘whe‘n the suction 

‘ pressure effect thereon exceeds the closing pres 

“increasing quantities‘of air. v ‘ 

tained through the increasing resistance‘of the . 
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sure exertedby spring 39. The valve may; be 
easily adjusted foriopening at a‘predetermined 
‘suction pressure by threading the outer ‘end of 
shaft l9aand providing same with a nutBB and 
look nut 8'! for adjusting the spring compression ~ _} 
pressure to thedesired point.. Theme of a Spring 
controlled inlet valve permits‘ startingthe ‘adf- ‘ 
mission‘ of ‘suction reducing air to the smoke-box 
at ‘a predetermined suction pressureand‘yet pere 
mits‘the‘suction pressure to raise appreciably the 
further disc valve [to is moved inward to ‘admit 

s‘pring‘as it is‘ progressively ‘compressed.‘_ Under 
these conditions with a‘ a locomotive operating 
under1 heavy load near ‘its maximum ‘pulling ‘ > 
‘capacityand atgrelatively high suctionpress‘ure 
‘generation, this spring balanced valve can b‘e‘so 
proportioned as to allow‘ thejupper suction pres 
.sure‘to‘be maintained at a‘slightly higher ‘level. ‘ 
thus increasing the draft and facilitatingwin 
creased steam‘generation'.“ The‘ ‘housing lib‘in 
this case would be provided with valve‘ seat ‘ring 
l6 for use as previously ‘described. The shaft 

‘ [9a, if ‘desired, may be supported at both ends as 
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:Deak fuel‘feed conditions. The assembly- M ‘on ‘ 
i the ‘other hand may be ‘set to open at a predeter‘-_ 

‘shownjin connection with ‘shaft 19 in Figure 15, 
butwfor simplicity of construction“ the apparatus 
has becn?illustrated in Figure 7 ‘as utilizing ‘a’ 
single stationary slide ‘?t bearing .22 . ,‘ carried by 
an outer supporting memberzlla. 1 ‘ ‘ ' 

The maximum suction pressure to be applied in ‘ 
the smoke box ‘at the point ofadmission of ‘smoke 
thereinto' is ‘preferably controlled so asto prevent 
thedrawing of excessive amounts of air through 
the‘ system during periods when the ‘rate of fuel 
feed is low.‘ To take care of this the smokebox 
assembly‘, as shown in Figure 1; may be provided 
with a pair of air inlet assemblies l3 and II. The . 
assembly‘ l3‘ for instance being set for‘the admis 
sion of air to restrict the‘suction pressures in. the 
smoke. box to a predetermined maximum suitable 
for high ‘combustion eiiiciency under substantially 

This sheet is‘ ob— . 



mined lowersuction- pressure in the smoke .box 
‘ thus v‘takingscare .of the maximumsuction pres 

sure- decided uponifor use inconnection with low 
quantity fuel-feedoperation. .Whenv the fuelfeed 
exceeds apredetermined low-or intermediate rate 
thenv it'isdesirable toraise the suction pressure . 
in the smoke box so astolpermit the maximum 
suction pressure- to be increased to the limit :for 
which» air inlet assembly l3 has been set. . To. 
accomplish this the ?ow of air through .air inlet 
assembly [4 may be automatically stopped when 
the rateof fuel-feed. exceeds ,a predetermined 
amount, ‘and a convenient meansfor accomplish, 
ing this will now be described. ’ ' “ 
Referringto Figures v9 and i0" thelair inlet as; 

' sembly l4 isprovided with a tubular. memberll? 
having louvres 4 l and 42 pivotallymountedthere; 

_ in and. adapted to substantially prevent the pas, 
sage of air through tubularmember do when said 
louvres are-moved .to closed position. For clarity 
of illustration these louvres are shown in partially 
opened position. ‘Fixedlymounted onv?th‘e upper 
end of shafts 53 and A4, which :have louvres 4! 
and 42:.respectively anchored thereto,‘ are a‘ pair 
of slotted lever arms .45 and =46. . Mounted above 
these'slotted leverarms is an ,endwise movable 
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rod 41 supportedby suitablebearings in extend.- I 
ingjiarmmembers 48..and 49. Rod .41‘ in this con 
struction is provided with conventional meansfor 

. preventing rotationof same, ajthing which may 
be easily: accomplished, for instance, by keying or 
feather keying the shaft and‘a corresponding 
hearing, or by making a .portionof the rod square 
and. the bearing‘ through which .it slidesof like 
cross section for av free sliding ‘?t. ‘therewith 

. throughout theifull travel of the rod. _>The show. 
ing. in Figures .9 and 10 is intended to diagram~ 
matically illustrate thislgeneral typeof construc; 
tion. it Mounted on the under faceofrod 4'! in po 
sition to‘ operativelycooperatewith the/slots in 
slotted lever arms 45 and .46.are a pair of slot en 
gaging members 50 (and 5|. Mounted on one end 
of rod 41 is'a compression spring 52 adapted to 

‘ normally ,hold the. louvres infull open position. 
Nut 89 and lock-nut 90 threadedlyengage rod 4‘! 
and provide variations of the compression ‘of 
spring 52 to take care of the adjustment oflthe 
louvre operating steam pressures to meet the par 
ticular requirements involved for openingand 
closingthe louvres at the chosen fuel feed rate, 
or» the like,l Apiston 53 is joined to the other 
end-of rod 41 and slidably?ts a cylinder .54 
mounted onextending arm member 49. ‘A pipe 
l_55;connects the outer end of cylinder 54 toa suit: 
able sourrce of ?uid-pressure such that when the . 
?uid pressure delivered through pipe 55 into cyl 

' inder 54 exerts ‘,su?iclient pressure. on piston.‘ 53 
to overcome the . compression. resistance of spring 
52, the piston will move to the left, and through 
the-agency of the members connected to. the 
louvres 4i and 42, willclose same. ‘Where allow 
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motive is stoker ?red, therateof fuelfeed tothe ' 
(?re box depends .upon the pressure of .t'he‘steam 
delivered to the‘ Stoker operating'enginef By con 
necting .pipe. 55.to the inlet steam line of the 
stoker operatingengine (notshown) by. means of 
pipe 5-5, thissteam. pressure will also acton piston 
-53 so» as to close thelouvres“ and 42‘ as soon as 
the fuel feed exceeds thepredetermined minimum 

‘ at which the apparatus has beenadjusted. This 
permits air inlet assembly 14 to be adjusted to 
maintain a maximum’ suction pressure limit, lower 
than that of .air inlet assembly I3, suited to con 
ditions .ofllow. fuel feed operation wherein a mod. 
we draft will supply-e11.“ the airmen-Semi‘)? ‘ 

proper v‘.combusifionmoi . the fuel being fed into {the ‘ 
looo?ir'iotivel?iiefhoxj Then‘ as'soonas'jthis ‘fuel 
feed exceeds‘, the amount v.io‘r _,which air‘irile't ‘as 
sembly Jlihas.‘been.ladiustedi the; increased’ steam 
pressure {delivered to the. stokerv ‘operating engine 
will also _;a.ct ,on. piston 15.3 injcylin'der *5! to ‘close 
louvres, 4;!‘ and ‘Hand, automatically.‘ out ‘off ,fur 
ther . ‘flow off air, ‘into. the. locomotive ‘smo'kje "box 
through,.ai;r inletlass'einblyjlll. Air inlet assem 
bly 1.3 wi‘ch isadaptje'd to limit the‘ "maximum suc 
tion ‘pressure iri‘th'e smoke box to‘. that higher‘suc 
ftion", pressun "which has been. determined ,to. be 
SatisIactOryQMIIdia-ITZ ‘conditions .of maximum. fuel 
consumption” will then; become effective, . in‘. con. 
trolling the uppersiictiori limit.’ , AssemblyJ 3then 
maintains controllof .the maximum suction pres 
sure inthe smoke box'nntil .suchthneas the iced 
is again reduced toja point where the .steainpres 
sure on the stoker engine, through, connection.l_55 
to. cylinder 54, allows , piston ,. 5.3 to ,move -.loack~ to 
the-right .underinfluence-of spring 52. . This auto 
matically opens louvresA'Land ‘42so'that air inlet 
assembly, l4 ‘once more :controls the maximum > 
suction pressure'at the .1ower'...suction pressure 
level. “A trap-Elie .usedto conventionall'ylwithe ‘ 
draw condensed steam ,froin ' the louvre operating 
steamsystem. I In ‘011181130 make‘it possible for the 
?reman .to increase ‘the ‘ maximum} suction pres. 
sure. limit‘ evenunder low?ririg rates,» a .yalve58 ' 
may be used ‘to ,connect.oylinderjdlto' asource 
of higher steam pressure,,,thus closing louvres .4] 
and .42. , Under such conditions a‘. check valve 88 
is usedin pipe 516.- ,to prevent backl?'o'wof steam 
which would ..automatically [speed up, the‘ Stoker 
driving engine and feed offuelto'the ?re‘ box. 
Valve 58,1nay be eitherinounted within the loco 
motive. cab ‘ (not shown).,10r.a lever ,59..may"be 
extended to thecab for, remoteoontrol operation 
of valve 58. IThis same. valve may'beu'sedfor 
controlling .themaximum?raft of ‘hand ?red'en 
ginesby means of'direct operation-ofsame bythe 
?reman or engineer. , Insteadof using steam ‘to 
operate :the piston for. opening 311d .-C10sing the 
louvres,.-compressed air may be used inequivalent ' 
manner. The invention I is ‘ not limited. to?the ‘use 
of one or twoiair- inlet?assemblies with, a‘louvre» 
assembly ‘on a‘lower pressureinlet assembly, but ‘ 
rather a plurality of._such assemblies may be ued 
to step. 'up..the,. suction pressure as required and 
the ‘showing. in, the drawings. is,‘ intended to dia 
grammatically illustrate .sar'nel . ., . v ‘ 

Where the. present vinvention isused onan oil 
fired locomotive'zthe, fuel oil .fe‘ed valve 65 (Figure 
"13.). ,may .be connected by means of lever_‘59,a_ to 
valve 58 so that the, two valves will operate. in .uni 
sonwhen oil fee'djlevergii lis operated, thus again 
makinglpossible the controlof the maximum suc 
tion pressure level in accordance with rate of fuel 
feed. >. . f-. f 

A modi?edconstruction of thelouvre operating 
mechanism is shown inFigures 11 and,v 12. In this 
construction shafts 133. and 44,‘,t0‘ which louvres 
4i. and 42 respectively .are ‘joined, have extending 

. arms .6! and 62.mounted thereon andlconnected 
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by a tying link .63 ‘soythat the-two louvres operate 
in unisonl.v Extending- arm iii carries an eXten;-' 
sion 64 slidably?tting~the .bore mofa sli'dable 
member- 65.which in..turn' isv connected to rod v' 
4111 by means of a pivot member .65. Cylinder 
54a and piston 53a in this construction are ar,‘_ 
ranged for- double action operation. ,Steam. is 
delivered to the cylinder through pipe 55 as pre 
viously described while pipe j?T islcolnnected tofa 
aisuitable steam trap or the equivalent-the former 
being illustrated'in .FigureQ. . Livesteamis. used 



in‘ this assembly to return louvres 4i and 42 to 
‘ open‘ position when the steam delivered through 
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pipe 55‘drops below a predetermined point. The ‘ 
vlouvre opening steam system operates ‘on live 
steam, normally at boiler pressure, delivered 
through pipe 68 to pressure reducing valve 69 
theoutlet of which is connected by means of pipe 

5 
commercially known as ‘the Elesco superheater,‘ 
have two types of ?re-tubes and these consist of 
the. smaller .tubessBLand the larger tubes 82 in 
which the superheater unit ‘tubes 83 are placed. 
It is thus to be noted that by controlling the pro 

‘ portionate flow of hot products at combustion 
. through the small and large ?re tubes, the amount 

10 to the cylinder at the end of same opposite to ' 
the end connected to pipe 55. The steam pres 
sure in pipe 10 is preferably controlled through 

‘ pressure‘reducing valve 69 so that louvres 4| and 
42 will open‘and close when the‘rate of fuel feed 
goes below or ‘above a predetermined amount. 
Pipe ‘H connects the cylinder to a suitable trapor 
the ‘equivalent (not shown) for draining c0nden~ 
sate from the lower edge of theicylinder at the 
end‘connected by pipe 10. In order to relieve 
the pressure in pipe ‘10 when same exceeds the 
pressure delivered by pressure reducing valve 69, 
a small relief valve 12 is preferably connected to 
pipe ‘III. This type of construction permits vent 
ing ‘extra pressures in pipe ‘Ill caused‘ by move 
ment‘of piston 53a to the left under in?uence of 
steam pressure delivered through pipe 55. The 
movement of piston 53a back and forth in cylinder 
54a causes slidable member 65 to move on pivot 
member '66 and slide lengthwise of extension 54 of ' 
extending arm ' 6| thus ‘ opening or closing of 

louvres 4| and 42 depending upon‘the directiono'f 
motion of piston 53a.‘ ‘ 
Air inlet assemblies I3 and I4 instead 

ing‘ directly into the smoke box‘of the'locomotive 
as shown‘in Figure 1 may be connected to'an open 
bottom air distributing hood ' 13‘ (Figure 5), ‘by 
means of tubular connecting-members Hand“. 
The hood 13 preferably extends slightly below 
the ?ared bottom ‘4 of depending extension 3 of 
the smoke‘ stack 2. Th'e‘bottom edge of this hood 
is also‘preferably beveled slightly inward‘ to aid 
in directing the ?ow of air as wellas products of 
combustion into the bottom of the Smokestack. ‘ 
Where the smoke stack‘ isiof. round horizontal 
cross section construction it is normally most con 
venient ‘to make the hood of similar outline‘ al 
though the invention is not limitedto such shape 

» so long as the principles of the present‘inven 
tion are complied with. The term “hood’? as vused 
herein is intended to broadly cover an inverted 
trough‘ like member which is open at its bottom 
so as to form an outlet from the hood through 
such opening.“ The use of a hood in this manner 
presents the advantagesof distributing and de 
livering suction reducing air directly to, the bot 
tom‘of the‘ smoke‘ stack for passageout of the 

‘ smoke‘ box ‘in manner substantially.preventing 
any cooling of the smoke. box, . This avoids un 
necessary stresses and strains on the front tube 
sheet TIE-(Figure 4) , superheater headers and units 
83, and other‘ highly heated steam containing 
fparts of the system,‘as‘wel1i as all other‘ exposed 
interior surfaces of the smoke box. . 

-‘ 5' In‘lpreferred construction where the‘ present“ 
air inlet system is used for limiting the maximum 
suction pressure in the locomotive smoke box, the 
table platel?, scren l2, and ba?le plate ll shown 
‘in Figure “2 are ~removed,'and diaphragm!) ,rev 
constructed.‘ An assembly of this nature istypi 

of open- - 

of superheating of the steam can be varied over . 
a considerable-range. “ Tofacilitate this the area 
between the diaphragm 9a and front tube sheet 16 

1 ‘may be partitioned o? by means of a substantially 
, U-shaped partition member 84 which ‘ in effect 

is 
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boxes in the area‘of the, front tube sheet 16‘ 
which includes the large tubes 82.‘ It is thus ob 
vious that by raising upper damper‘ plate 19 to 
provide a larger opening for products of combus 
tion through upper screen 11 and choking oif part‘ 
of the opening through screen 18 with lower dam 
per plate 80, a ‘higher percentage of the hot prod 
ucts of combustion will pass through the upper 

‘ or superheater portion of the boiler withresult 
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ant higher superheat and greater e?iciency based ‘ 
on the Rankin cycle. Any ashes, small cinders, 
or dust tending to ‘collecting the bottom of the 
smoke box ‘at its front end maybe automatically 
‘removed and passed out of the'smoke stack by 
means of suction pipe 85. ‘Modi?cation of. dia 
phragm Set as shown in Figures 4 and 5 makes in 
spection‘of the front tube‘jsheetl?,‘ tubes ill and‘ 
82, and superheater parts easy to accomplish, in 
contrast with the inspection‘di?iculties encoun 
tered with present standard A. A. R.‘ construction. 

Tests of,‘ the presentinvention on‘. a 4--8-4. 
I northern type stoker ?red. locomotive operating 

35 at various loads shows that twelve inch diameter 
“ inlets and disc valves, of the type shown in Fig-' 
.ure 5, operate exceptionally wall. Air inlet as 

‘ semblies l3‘ and I4 in this construction were set 
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“at a suctionv pressure diiferentialof 0.8” ex 
'40‘ pressed‘ in inches of water. The suction‘ipressure 

with this type of control was reduced in front 
of the front tube sheet an average. of‘ at least 
2‘ inches of water pressure below the average 
previously maintained with the restricting con 
ventional design ba?les whilewmaintaining ef 

‘ '?cient combustion for all of the requirements 'of 
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the locomotive. This resulted in reduced ve 
locity of the products of combustion‘ through the‘ 
?re tubes, as well as a marked decreasein “fuel 
consumption. The apparatus was adjusted so 
that the change from lower maximum to the up? 
per maximum draft occurredwhen the steam 
pressure to the stoker engine exceeded 30 pounds‘ 

‘ per square inch gage. As soon as this rate of 
fuel feed was exceeded the louvres automatically 
‘closed on air inlet assembly l4,‘ whereupon air 
inlet assembly‘ I3 set for the higher suction 
pressure went into full operation. Numerous 

‘ .tests with this system showed that the suction 
so 
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'callyshown in‘Figures4 and 5. The diaphragm ‘ 
‘9cillustrated in'these ?gures has an upper screen 
‘11 and a 'lower'screen ‘18. LAn adjustable upper 
"damper plate 19 and an adjustable lower damper 
"plate" 80 ‘areadapted for movement over screens 
"11,‘ and 18 respectively ‘to control the proporé 
ftionate rateofflow’of hot products of combustion 
" thereth'rough; ‘Locomotivespwhich ‘utilize what is h 
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pressures in the‘front ‘portion ofthe locomotive 
smoke box could be maintained atsubstantially 
the same pressures as thosedirectly in' front of 
the front tube sheet. This produced a more uni‘ 
form burning ‘?re ,bed, higher e?lciency of 
steam generation, and substantial elimination of 
smoke due ‘to better and ‘more even‘co‘mbustion. 
These improvements and ‘more uniform‘ operat 
ing ‘conditions also madepossible the increasing 
of the internal diameter of theexhaustlstand 
nozzle % inch, i. e. from ‘8% inches to 8% inches 

‘ which resulted in an; average reduced back pres 
‘ sure on the driving cylinders; of ‘approximately ' 

‘6 pounds with greater power efflciency and a‘ 
‘:quieter exhaust, and also made possible the in 

75 . creasing of ‘the. grateopening‘ area to one com 
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parable- to the ;free area of; the tubes,‘ thus per~~ 
mittingi a lower velocity‘?ow. of‘ airthrough the 
grates in amount sui?cient. for e?icient combus-' 
tion. -This reduced velocity in turn greatly re 
duced- the loss of unburned and, partially burned 
coal through the smoke stack‘. . 

- ‘Other modes of applying the principle of my, 
invention vmay be employed instead of those ex 
plained, change being made‘as regards the means‘ 
‘and steps herein‘iiidisclosed,provided those stated 
by any of the following claims or‘ their equiva- ‘ 
lent-be emp1oyed.- I ~ 

-I- therefore particularly 
claim as my invention: , , > 

'1. ‘A method‘ of‘ controlling draft. created in: a 
steam generator by the flow‘ of a gaseous ?uid 
through a space in the' steam generatorv wherein 
suction pressure'is'to-be maintained at a sub 
stantially constant predetermined value, over a 
prescribed portion of the operating rangdwhich 
comprises the‘ steps ‘of introducing in controlled? 
amount a separate‘ suction reducing-‘gaseous. fluid 
into said space when the suction pressureijthere 
in tends to exceed the predeterminedvalue', rais 
ing said‘ suction‘ pressure‘ by‘ stopping substan 
tially" the-"whole flow ‘of ‘said suction reducing 
gaseous‘ fluid.- under conditions‘when same would 
normally flow into said space,-and- again‘ releas 

point out and distinctly‘ 

ing the new of suction reducing gaseous ?uid.‘ 
when” control‘ at said substantially constant pre 
determined value is again tobeutilized. ' » 

:2. A’ method of controlling draft- in a steam 
generator, as set forth in claim- '1', applied to draft 
regulation'lin‘ a locomotive‘ ‘smoke box, in which 
suction is‘, created by ?owing exhaustv steam, 
through‘ said smoke box andout Of a smoke stack 
connected thereto, ‘which includes the steps- of 
controlling the upperv limit of the suction pres 
sure created by the exhaust steamha-t an inter-v 
mediate and ‘substantially constant level for‘ low 
rates or fuel feed by admitting air into the smoke 
boxv at said intermediate l'eve‘lto limit the; suc 
tion pressure‘ approximatelyat that level,v while 
at‘ high rates of fuel feed the‘ upper limit of the ' 
suction‘ pressure thus created‘ is raised to a suit‘ 
ably higher ‘substantially constant pressure level 
by admitting air‘ into-said smoke» box at substan 

, tially said‘ higher level in variabfe controlled 
amount su?ic‘ient to limit- the‘v maxi-mum suction 
pressure- ‘ approximately at“ said predetermined 
higher level which is;v below that/to which ‘the 
suction pressure ' would otherwise» normal-1y rise. 

j 3'. In a ‘method of the character described, the 
steps‘which comprise ?owing a gaseous body un 
derpressure through a restricted area iii-manner 
creating a suction pressure therein, admitting 
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a second gaseous; ?uid into said restricted. area . 
when said suction pressure rises to and.- reaches 
a predetermined level, the amount of said second 
gaseous ?uidadmitted being controlled in man 
ner, holding the maximum suction pressure- in 
"said restricted area substantially at said prede'e‘ 
termin'ed pressure level, and changing said prede 
termined pressure level‘to a different pressure 
level in accordance with change ofwmaximum 
suction pressure requirements.‘ ’ 

4. In combination, a smoke box, means for 
cre'jating'induced draft suction pressure in said 
‘smoke box,.and means to automatically limit said ~ 
suction pressure ‘so‘that it does not greatly'ex 
ceed apredeterniined level which is below the 
maximum‘to' which-“it ‘would ‘normally rise, said 
lastfnamed ‘means'oomprising an assembly for 
admitting ‘a gaseous’ ?uid, such as-l‘a'iiii, intosatd 
smoke box when the suction pressure therein ex 
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sauna ‘ 

ceeds a ‘predetermined: level, assembly ‘hair-‘l, 
, ing a housing, avalve seatmember in.saids-nous";v 
, ing, a valvemovable to-and-ifromvsaid seat,.,har_id? 
means for holding said, valve againstsaidiseat, 
when. the suction pressure» in the smoke boxisv 
at least substantially’ below thepredetermined. 
level, and-yet permit; same to; leaveisaid seatl'and" 
admit suction reducinggaseous ?uid in controlled 
amount into said smoke box. when the, suction. 
pressure rises to atleast said-predeterminedrlevelr 

5. In combination; with a smoke’ boxi and means 
for creating draft suction pressure thereini of ' 
valve means adapted to‘ automatically; open to" 
admit a suction reducing gaseous fluid, such as 
air, into said smoke box when the suction'pres 
sure, therein‘ reaches a predetermined _level,and 
automatically close: when said suction pressure, 
drops ‘below said predeterminedlevel, a second 
valve means constructed for operationiin, like 
manner to the ?rst butat a higher predeter 
mined suction‘ pressurelevel, and‘ means for shift; 
ing the suction pressurev control from the, ?rst 
valve meansto the second.- and back inaccord‘ance 
with which predetermined upper-suction pressure 
in the‘ smoke box is? chosen to control the, admis; 
sion of suction reducing gaseous ?uid; ' 

6; ‘In combination with a smoke box and means 
for creating draft suction pressure’ therein,‘ of 
valve means adapted to automatically open, to 
admit a suction reducing gaseous, ?uidfsuclr as 
air, into said smoke box when thesuction pres. 
sure therein reaches a predetermined ;level‘,,and 
automatically close when said suction pressure 
drops below said predetermined level‘, a. second 
valve means‘ constructed for operation in like 
mannerto the ?rst but at a higher predetermined 
suction pressure level, and’ means :for shifting 
the suction‘ pressure control fromthe?rst valve 
means to the second and back in accordance with 
which predetermined upper suction pressure in 
the smoke box is chosen’ to control the admission 
of suction reducing‘ gaseous ?uid, said suction 
pressure shifting means comprising; pivotally 
mounted‘ louvres? adapted to- substantially pre 
vent ?uid flow through said, first. valve. means , 
when said louvres are in closed position, and 
means for opening and closing saidlouvres. ‘ I} 

'7. In ‘combination with: a; smoke box, and means 
for creating draft suction pressure therein, (of 
valve means adapted to automaticallyopenv to 
admit a suction reducing‘ gaseous: ?uid, suchv as 
air, into said‘ smoke box when: the‘suctiongpresjé 
sure therein reaches a predetermined, level, and 
automatically close when; said suction pressure 
drops‘below said predetermined level-,1; closeable 
separate means‘ for controlling the ?OWg’Gfi suc 
tion- reducing‘ gaseous ?uid to! saidvalve'means, 
means for moving said 'se‘paratemeans-alternate-l 
1y from'wide open-to completely ~_closed_:position 
and back, and means‘ for, controlling the»- tiniest 
movement of said separatermeansyfrom. one of 
said positionsto theothe’np '‘ ~ - 

' ~ 8.- A railroad‘, locomotive provided with smoke 
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box, a smoke stack connected and‘extendingia 
short ‘distance ‘into said smoke box, 1 and’ means 
for directing steam, into the» inner endaof-the ‘ 
Smokestack to create asuction; pressure invlsaid 
smoke box,‘ in combinationwitha;hood-around 
the lower end‘ ofisaid smoke-stack; shamed be- 1 
ing open at its bottom and , closedatnits top, 
an open passageway means;connectedtoftheiside 
or‘ said hood to facilitate ‘now of ligaseous??uid 
thereinto, and an inletValYe-means adapted‘vto 
automatically; ‘open ,;-to_~; admit/Q suction reducing _ 
gaseous ?uid, such as air, through ‘said o'p‘e'n'p'as 
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sageway means into said hood when the suction 

mined amount and automatically close when said 
suction pressure drops below said predetermined 
amount. v , ‘ ‘ ' 

9. In a methodof controlling suction pressure 
at least at one predetermined level in a compart 
ment, the steps which comprise creating suction 
pressure in said compartment, said suction pres 
sure normally rising above said predetermined 
level if not controlled, admitting a suction reduc 
ing gaseous ?uid in controlled amount into said 
compartment when said suction pressure rises 
to said predetermined pressure level, controlling 
the ?ow of said suction reducing gaseous ?uid 
admitted into said‘ compartment so as to hold 
said suction ‘pressure from rising ‘substantially 
above said predetermined pressure level, stop 
ping substantially the whole ?ow of said gaseous 
?uid when‘ a higher predetermined pressure level 
is to be maintained in said compartment, and 
releasing the whole flow of said gaseous ?uid into ‘ 
said compartment when the predetermined lower 
pressure level is to be again maintained therein. 

10. In a method of controlling suction pressure 
in a compartment, at least at two predetermined 
levels therein, by means of independently oper 
ating inlets thereto for gaseous ?uid, the steps 
which comprise creating suction pressure in said 
compartment, said suction pressure normally ris 
ing above said predetermined levels if not con 
trolled, admitting a suction reducing gaseous ?uid 
into said compartment when, said suction pres 

‘ pressure in said smoke box reaches a predeter- , . 

r 7 

sure is to be again controlled therein at said low- ‘ 
est predetermined pressure level. v I 

11. In an automatic draft regulator for steam 
‘ locomotives, the combination with ‘a smoke box my 
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and means for creating suction pressures therein, 
of an air inlet valve adapted to normally open- ‘ 
and admit air in controlled amount into the 
smoke‘ box ‘when the suction pressure therein 
tends to exceed a predetermined level, means for 
rendering said inlet valve inoperative and closed 
‘when a higher predetermined suction‘ pressure 
level is ‘to be maintained in said smoke box, a 
second inlet valve adapted to open and admit‘air 
into said smoke box in controlled amount when 
the suction pressure therein rises to a predeter 

, mined higher level and tends to exceed same, and 
means for controlling‘ the operation of said means 
for rendering said ?rst inlet valve inoperative, 
whereby the suction pressures in said smoke box 
may be readily shifted from one upper level to ‘ 
another. ‘ 

‘ 12. In combination with a smoke, box and 
means for creatingr draft suction pressure there‘ 
in, of valve means adapted to automatically open 
to admit a suction reducing gaseous fluid, such 

; asair, into said smoke box when the suction pres 
sure therein reaches a ‘predetermined. level, and 

‘ automatically close when said suction pressure 
‘ drops belowsaid predetermined level, means for 
rendering said inlet valve‘inoperative andclosed 
when higher suction pressure is to bemaintained 

_ in said smoke box, and means for controlling the 

sure has risen to the lowest of said predetermined ‘ 
levels,rcontrolling the amount of said suctionre 

' ducing gaseous ?uid admitted into said compart- , 
ment so‘ as to hold said suction pressure from 
rising substantially above said predetermined low- ' 
est level, stopping the flower said gaseous ?uid 
when a higher predetermined pressure level is to 

, be maintained in said compartment, separately 
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operationyof said means for rendering said inlet 
valve inoperative, whereby the suction pressures 
in said smoke box may be readily shifted. from 

, said predetermined suction pressure to a higher 
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admitting a suction reducing gaseous ?uid in vari- ‘ 
able amount into said compartment as soon as 
said suction pressure reaches the predetermined 

' higher pressure level, controlling the amount of 
» said suction reducing gaseous‘?uid admitted to 
said compartment so as to hold said suction pres 

‘; sure from rising substantially above said prede- ‘ 
termined higher pressure level, and releasing the 
?ow of said gaseous ?uid into said compartment 
at the lower control level when the suction pres 

suction pressure and back. , 
13. In, combination with a smoke box and 

means for creating draft suction pressure there 
in, of valve means adapted to open and admit a 
suction reducing gaseous vfluid, such as air, into 
said smoke box when the suction pressure therein 
reaches one level of a series of predetermined 
levels, and automatically close when said suction 
pressure drops below said level, and means for 

I completely shifting'from one predetermined level 
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to another of said series, the pressure at which 
said suction reducing gaseous ?uid is admitted to 
said smoke box. ‘ ,, 

I ‘ ROBERT R. McINTO-‘SH, ' 


